JOB TITLE: Associate Artist – one year Maternity Position commencing 4th April 2016

REPORTING TO: The Board of fLiNG Physical Theatre Inc.

JOB SUMMARY
The Associate Artist will support fLiNG Physical Theatre’s goals and objectives. Primarily the role will assist in the implementation of fLiNG’s program during 2016/17, as well as the development of key initiatives within the company.

Delivering the fLiNG program involves:

DUTIES
• Training and rehearsing fLiNG Physical Theatre Company (14yrs+) and YfLiNG Company (9-14yrs)
• Teaching community classes to students from ages 3 – 80yrs including delivery of ballet syllabus
• Creation and delivery of the YfLiNG Space Eaters performance in September
• Administrative duties in relation to the above
• Advocating fLiNG’s program and the arts to the community at large
• Delivery of fLiNG’s School Service Program

ESSENTIAL SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS
• Tertiary qualifications in contemporary dance or equivalent relevant industry experience
• A working knowledge of safe dance practice or equivalent fitness industry qualifications
• Current Working With Children Check
• Current First Aid Certificate
• Ability and experience in choreography / direction to create original live performance with youth
• Ability to deliver classes and workshops unsupervised
• Capability and demonstrated skills in Administrative duties
• Competent writing and computer skills (Mac System)
• Driving license as there will be travel involved

DESIRED ATRIBUTES
• Excellent communication and leadership skills
• An ability to work as a team member
• Experience in teaching Cecchetti Ballet Syllabus or equivalent syllabus training
• Initiative to lead projects and generate new ideas for Company program
• An ability to relate to young people and adolescence
• Interest in Regional Arts Practice and creating work in a regional environment
• Interest and passion for community arts practice
• Strong physical practice to support work with the Company
WORKING RELATIONSHIPS
The Associate Artist will work closely with and is responsible to Co Artistic Director Rob McCredie as part of the creative team. fLiNG Physical Theatre’s program is supported by Arts NSW, we also have other funding partners. The Associate Artist will need to have an understanding of arts funding, guidelines and relationships to funding organisations. fLiNG Physical Theatre has Deductable Gift Recipient Status and is a cultural organisation. The applicant needs to have an ethos and work ethic that is aligned to community arts practice and regional community.

HOURS
This is a full time role and requires flexible working hours including after school and Saturdays. Extra work hours during production weeks and school holidays are required, and the company has a time in lieu policy to compensate for extra hours worked.

WAGES AND CONDITIONS
The rate of pay is pro rata of $46,000 – $51,000 p.a. negotiable depending on experience and qualifications, with additional 9.5% superannuation and standard conditions. This is a one year fixed term contract.

fLiNG PHYSICAL THEATRE PROGRAM 2016
• We Will Come to the Rescue – Bega Season and tour to Artlands, Regional Arts Conference Dubbo
• Space Eaters – Oh Grow Up! YfLiNG project performed as part of the September Rescue season
• TAKE fLiGHT company performance in December including choreographic opportunity for Associate Artist
• Winter LAB – holiday program
• Community Classes performance
• Big Dance 2016
• Creative Development for 2017 performance

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 27TH FEBRUARY 2016 - TO APPLY
Please send your application addressing the job description and relevant skills with your CV and two referees to:

The Board
fLiNG Physical Theatre Inc

Postage
PO Box 63A Bega NSW 2550

Email
chair@flingphysicaltheatre.com.au

Phone
+61 2 64920222